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RUTGERS DAY
Experience New Jersey’s State University
Saturday, April 30, 2016
10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Rutgers University–New Brunswick
Welcome to Rutgers Day
Explore our proud history as a colonial college and our bright future as a comprehensive research institution. Whether you’re a first-time guest or a frequent visitor, we invite you to get reacquainted with our great university and have some fun along the way! This year marks the 250th anniversary of Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, with expanded programming at Rutgers University–Camden, Rutgers University–New Brunswick, and Rutgers University–Newark. Rutgers Day also coincides with Alumni Weekend, hosted by the Rutgers University Alumni Association at all three regional locations.

Pitch In
We have set an ambitious goal: keep all waste generated during Rutgers Day out of landfills. Help us reach this goal by placing your recyclables and compostables in the appropriate containers located throughout each campus.

General Information & Map Key

Program Locations
Find the general location of specific programs by matching it with the red circled number on the campus maps.

Information Tents
Your destination for questions, directions, campus maps, first aid requests, and other assistance.

Parking
Rutgers lots designated on the maps are open and free. Buses should park on the Livingston Campus.

Rutgers Day Bus Transportation
The free Rutgers Day Bus Loop runs continuously to the Busch, College Avenue, and Cook/Douglass campuses, with a northbound stop at Liberty Street and a southbound stop at New Street in downtown New Brunswick. Please note that only official guide dogs for the seeing or hearing impaired are allowed on Rutgers buses.

Livingston Shuttle
This shuttle runs regularly between the Busch and Livingston student centers.

Alumni Shuttle
Bus transportation to and from the Heldrich and Hyatt hotels is available for Alumni Weekend attendees.

First Aid and Emergency Services
Assistance is available at the information tents as well as from Rutgers Day staff and public safety personnel. Emergency phones are located throughout our campuses. Call the Rutgers Police at 732-932-7211 or dial 911.

Lost Persons and Items
Immediately report a lost person to the nearest information tent or to any Rutgers Day staff member in a neon green or neon orange T-shirt. You can also call the Rutgers Police at 732-932-7211. Report or bring lost items to the nearest information tent.

Restrooms
Restrooms are available in all buildings open for Rutgers Day. (Open buildings indicated in blue on campus maps.)

Dining
Each campus offers dining halls and food vendors.

Performance Stages
Stages feature premier entertainment all day long!

Alumni Weekend Programs
Scarlet Headquarters for alumni on each campus offer the opportunity to catch up with old friends, enjoy refreshments and activities, and get information about Alumni Weekend events. (See inside back cover for more information.)

Accessibility
All Rutgers Day buses and most Rutgers buildings (except historic buildings) are wheelchair accessible. Passenger golf cart shuttles are available in some areas of the Busch and Cook/Douglass campuses for visitors with mobility issues. Look for the shuttle stops on each campus map.

Photography and Videography
Photographs and videos taken at Rutgers Day may appear in our publications and website. By attending Rutgers Day, you grant Rutgers all rights to use these photos and videos in any medium and for all purposes that support the mission of the university. Please let our photographer or videographer know if you do not want your image taken.
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All-day programs 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Animal Science BBQ
Purchase tasty BBQ items to support this club. Society of Animal Science CDF-780

Ask the State Climatologist
Marine Sciences Building, front lawn
Visit with climate experts and ask about New Jersey’s recent extreme weather. Learn how you can sign up to be a precipitation observer. Office of the New Jersey State Climatologist CDF-499

Circulation Tank
Marine Sciences Building, front lawn
What drives motion at the bottom of the ocean? Find out—and get wet! Oceanography Graduate Student Association CDF-309

DCH Toyota Car Showcase
Kick the wheels! Check out a brand-new vehicle, thanks to RU250 sponsor DCH Toyota. Rutgers 250th Anniversary Office CDF-755

Jersey Coast Touch Tank
Marine Sciences Building, front lawn
Get up close and personal with some fascinating New Jersey marine species. Oceanography Graduate Student Association CDF-303

Jersey Shore Sand Box
Marine Sciences Building, front lawn
Search for shells in the sand and learn about Jersey Shore marine life. Oceanography Graduate Student Association CDF-307

Meet the Mounted Patrol
Red Barn
Tour the barn, admire the horses, and speak with the student riders. Kids, ride a hobby horse or try out a saddle. University Public Safety, CSO Division CDF-551

NJ State 4-H Dog Show
Skelley Field
Cheer on 4-H members and their dogs as they compete in showmanship, obedience, agility, and other contests. Rutgers Cooperative Extension CDF-237

People Puzzles
Uncover fun facts about what people do, think, and feel (and why!). Department of Sociology CDF-261

Petting Zoo
Round Barn
Spend some quality time with our baby farm animals, including kids, lambs, and piglets. Veterinary Science Club CDF-196

R Cupcake Display
Celebrate Rutgers’ 250th anniversary and taste an R cupcake created by Rutgers Dining Services. Dining Services CDF-240

Revolutionary Résumés and Career Coloring Pages
Bring your printed résumé to be reviewed by Career Services experts. The younger crowd can enjoy career coloring pages! University Career Services—New Brunswick CDF-602

Rutgers Habitat for Humanity Campus Build
Lot 98B
Celebrate with student builders as they put the final touches on their barrier-free garage. Rutgers University Habitat for Humanity CDF-484

Rutgers Meteorology Club
Marine Sciences Building, front lawn
Let’s talk about the weather! Watch weather experiments and meet club members. Rutgers Meteorology Club CDF-274

RU-tv WeatherWatcher
Marine Sciences Building, front lawn
Tour the studio, meet the weather bear, and watch student forecasters at work. RU-tv Network CDF-210

Where to Eat

Neilson Dining Hall, located behind the Eagleton Institute of Politics, serves a full cafeteria-style menu at a special Rutgers Day price of $10.

Douglass Student Center at 100 George Street offers various options.

Harvest Café, located in the Institute for Food, Nutrition, and Health, serves dishes made from whole, minimally processed foods. (open until 2:30 p.m.)

Rutgers student groups are cooking up great eats throughout campus.

Vendors are located across the campus, with a large selection of ethnic cuisine at the New Jersey Folk Festival.

Scarlet Headquarters for Alumni
Skelley Field
Set a time to meet up with classmates and friends at Scarlet HQ: refreshments, photo booth, class-year buttons, and more. Rutgers University Alumni Association CDF-213

Shark Finder!
Marine Sciences Building, front lawn
There’s a shark loose on Cook Campus! Help marine biologists find it using scientific equipment and fish-tracking methods. Oceanography Graduate Student Association CDF-328

Have a question? Ask anyone in a neon green or neon orange T-shirt, head over to an information tent, or call 732-445-info (4636).
CELEBRATE OUR BLUEGRASS SHOWCASE AT THE NEW JERSEY FOLK FESTIVAL

Located on the lawn of Woodlawn Mansion

Join us to listen to traditional bluegrass, a form of American roots music, stemming from the Irish, Scottish, Welsh, and English settlers of Appalachia. Clap, dance, or sing along to music played on acoustic stringed instruments by masters of the fiddle, five-string banjo, guitar, mandolin, and upright bass.

Festival Stages

Enjoy cultural performances throughout the day, featuring musicians, circus arts, dance and vocal workshops, and demonstrations. Department of American Studies

Craft Path

Indulge in 100 craft tents featuring beautiful handmade crafts from all over the Eastern seaboard, including jewelry, baskets, pottery, woodcarving, and home goods. Department of American Studies

Food Vendor Arc

Tempt your taste buds with American favorites, plus the flavors of Italy, Greece, Egypt, Lebanon, and many more from two dozen food vendors! This highlight of the New Jersey Folk Festival is guaranteed to please. Department of American Studies

Heritage Area

Watch skilled artisans create handcrafted pieces while explaining the important cultural and historical significance of their work. Demonstrations include Guatemalan weaving, Norwegian embroidery, African-American hair braiding, and model ship-building. Department of American Studies

Children’s Activities Area

For kids of all ages, and the young at heart! Play traditional games, take home a complimentary craft, get your face painted, or compete in a pie-eating contest. Department of American Studies

Have a question? Ask anyone in a neon green or neon orange T-shirt, head over to an information tent, or call 732-445-info (4636).
DRC Computer Crazy 9
Lot 78
Play computer games and robotics activities. Fun for all ages! Douglass-DIMACS Computing Corps CDLBA-466

DRC Science Fun 8
Lot 78
Join our student STEM Ambassadors for fun, hands-on science. Douglass Project for Women in STEM CDLBA-469

DRC-DSRN Tattoo and Sticker Station 3
Lot 78
Stop by and receive a fun tattoo and stickers, and learn about our organization. Douglass Student Recruitment Network CDLBA-470

Exercise Science and Sport Management Club 8
Lot 78
Challenge your friends and family in games of speed, dexterity, and strength. Exercise Science and Sport Management Club CDLBA-580

Fossils and Human Evolution 9
Examine casts of important fossils. Talk with experts about what these casts might say about human evolution. Department of Anthropology CDLBA-673

Green Screen Getaway 9
Loree Computing Center, room 007
Pose for a customized picture against a green screen, and bring home a keepsake print. Office of Information Technology CDLBA-344

Name That Primate 9
Lemur, baboon, or chimpanzee? Listen to primate calls and match their sounds to their photos. Explore the primate branch of your family tree. Department of Anthropology CDLBA-668

Primate Face Painting 8
Let a talented student artist transform you into your favorite primate. Learn about primate conservation, too. Department of Anthropology CDLBA-674

Your Name Here—in Chinese, Japanese, or Korean 9
Lot 78
Calligraphers help you “spell” your name using a brush and traditional inks. Department of Asian Languages and Cultures CDLBA-251

Passion Puddle Area
All-day programs 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Boisterous Biochemistry and Marvelous Microbiology 7
Build your own bug, see microbes in action, and explore how microorganisms change the world. Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology; Rutgers Student Chapter of the American Society for Microbiology; Biochemistry and Microbiology Student Club; Rutgers Association of Toxicology Students CDPP-324

Collegiate 4-H Italian Ice, Hot Dog and Hot Pretzel Stand 12
Stop by for a sweet and salty treat, or a steaming hot dog in support of the club. Collegiate 4-H Club CDPP-417

Dig It! Soil in the Garden State 7
Take a trip through the soil tunnel, mix your own soil sample, and play games to learn about healthy soil and healthy plants. Soil Testing Laboratory and Plant Diagnostic Laboratory CDPP-644

EcoGSA Book Sale and Outreach 7
Browse hundreds of used books and multimedia across all genres; then browse graduate students’ research displays and demonstrations, including bee taxonomy, plant identification, and bats and bat box making. Ecology and Evolution Graduate Student Association CDPP-160

Fire Safety for Dorm Rooms 7
See simulated fires and learn prevention and escape techniques throughout the day. A live fire demo at 2 p.m. shows how sprinklers save lives. Emergency Services CDPP-333

Food Science Club Ice Cream Sale and Oobleck Demonstration 5
Marvel at oobleck—Is it a solid? A liquid?—while treating yourself to our ever-popular homemade ice cream. Undergraduate Food Science Club CDPP-155

Food Science Food Bazaar 5
This traditional BBQ is serving up hamburgers, hot dogs, snacks, and beverages. Food Science Graduate Student Organization CDPP-500

Harvest Restaurant: Eat Well, Live Well 5
Visit our tent for free samples of delicious, nutritious fare. The Harvest Restaurant will be open for lunch until 2:30. Stop by the incredible Living Wall. New Jersey Institute for Food, Nutrition, and Health CDPP-326

Know Your Limits 7
Educate yourself about and feel the simulated effects of alcohol intoxication by wearing our “drunk goggles.” Center of Alcohol Studies/RU SURE and Center for Communication and Health Issues/Rutgers University Police Department CDPP-321

Make Memories with Lindley G. Cook 4-H Camp 12
Talk with staff about the classic experience offered by this Rutgers-run sleep-away camp for youth aged 8–16 in Stokes State Forest. Lindley G. Cook 4-H Camp CDPP-367

Master Gardener Plant Sale 8
Ask an expert and shop unusual and popular vegetables, fruits, herbs, and flowers. New this year: the Rutgers 250 tomato and Rutgers Scarlet strawberry. Cooperative Extension of Middlesex County CDPP-192

Paper Cup Fish Craft 7
Make and decorate a finny friend to take home as a souvenir. G.H. Cook Biochemistry and Microbiology Club CDPP-419

Pulled Pork Sandwiches 12
Feed your hunger or purchase Cook Kid baseball caps and T-shirts. Fraternity of Alpha Zeta CDPP-397

Recycled Children’s Crafts 12
Don’t throw that away! Turn a water bottle into a piggy bank or a paper towel roll into an octopus friend. Take home a craft made from recycled materials. 4-H Youth Development CDPP-212

Have a question? Ask anyone in a neon green or neon orange T-shirt 🙋, head over to an information tent, or call 732-445-info (4636).
Rutgers Today: Your Source for University News

Learn about Rutgers’ news website and sign up to get the latest headlines delivered to your inbox. University News and Media Relations CDPP-753

Spring Is for Planting

Time to get growing! Ask advice from the experts, purchase plants for your home garden, and browse vendors from our weekly farm market. Rutgers Gardens CDPP-186

Passion Puddle Area

Programs listed by start time

11:30 a.m.
Food Science Alumni Event
Tent behind Food Science Building
Join classmates and friends for light refreshments and an awards ceremony for the late Dr. Libby Stier. Department of Food Science CDPP-346

2 p.m.
Fire Safety for Dorm Rooms
Lipman Hall
See simulated fires and learn prevention and escape techniques throughout the day. View a live fire demo at 2 p.m. to learn how sprinklers save lives. Emergency Services CDPP-333

2:30 p.m.
World’s Largest Egg Toss
Passion Puddle, lawn
The yolk’s on who? With 250 eggs, our anniversary-year egg toss is extra large. Rutgers Recreation CDPP-744

Red Oak Lane Area

All-day programs 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
AJES Cosplay and Prop PhotoOp
Channel your favorite characters with props and costumes. Japanese water balloon yo-yos and yummy baked goods, too! Anime and Japanese Environmental Society CDROL-573

Ask a Landscape Architect
Bring your design challenge to the club’s booth and consult with a graduate student. Plants for sale, too! Landscape Architecture Graduate Student Association CDROL-582

Challenge the Knight!
Hear ye, hear ye! Kids of all ages! Step into the ring and do battle with our armored knight. Scarlet Cross—The Rutgers Medieval Reenactment Society CDROL-471

Climb That Tree
Can you reach the top using a rope ladder and harness? Honk the horn to prove you’re victorious! Outdoors Club CDROL-162

Cockroach Races with Rutgers Entomology
Blake Hall
Marvel at exotic insects and arachnids and have fun with bugs—including our ever-popular cockroach races! Graduate Entomology Student Association CDROL-425

Companion Animal Club
Meet service dogs in training and learn about the club’s goals. Companion Animal Club CDROL-554

Cook Alumni Meet & Greet
Reconnect and remember with your fellow alumni. Share refreshments and laugh over your old yearbook. Cook Community Alumni Association CDROL-281

CROPS Plant Sale
Purchase herbs, veggies, and flowers to grow in your garden to support graduate student researchers. We also provide gardening tips and advice for novice and expert growers! Cook Researchers of Plant Science CDROL-255

Design a Parklet
Transform a humble parking spot into a recreational space—a.k.a. a parklet—using an interactive display. Department of Landscape Architecture CDROL-464

Doctor for a Day
Kids create a handmade doctor’s bag or play Operation for prizes. SEBS Pre-Medical/Pre-Dental Society CDROL-263

Dog Treat Depot
Purchase a homemade treat for your canine companion. Kappa Omicron Nu CDROL-480

Fight the Knight!
Who dares to challenge the Black Knight? Learn basic martial arts techniques; fun and safe for all ages. Martial Arts Club CDROL-442

Fun with the Classics Club
Have some “classic” fun: a mini archaeologival dig, reassembling not-so-ancient vases, and a photo op with a goddess. Classics Club CDROL-629

Garden in a Baggie
Plant a seed and tend a mini-garden. Club members show you how! Students for Environmental Awareness CDROL-520

Go Green with SEBS Governing Council
Pot a plant and get recycling tips. Make your life greener! SEBS Governing Council CDROL-416

Go Green with Green Print
Learn about the most eco-conscious (and mostly online) newspaper on the Rutgers campus. There will be stickers! Green Print CDROL-638

Greenhouse Tour and Plant Sale
Floriculture Greenhouses
Browse a greenhouse full of fabulous finds, including tropical and unusual plants. Department of Plant Biology and Pathology & Floriculture/Teaching Greenhouse CDROL-456

Herpetology 101: Two Facts and a Fake
Guess which statement about reptiles and amphibians is a fact or a fake. Meet live animals and learn pet care tips. Rutgers Herpetology Club CDROL-560

Inside Your Computer
Technicians from Rutgers’ computer repair shop explain the mysterious inner workings of computers. Office of Information Technology CDROL-313

Have a question? Ask anyone in a neon green or neon orange T-shirt, head over to an information tent, or call 732-445-info (4636).
Leadership through Adventure Learning
Find your inner leader! Meet staff and try out the fun equipment used in leadership-training programs for students. Department of Leadership and Experiential Learning CDROL-760

Mason Gross Student Governing Association
Let us entertain you while you learn more about the programs and events offered by our organization. Mason Gross Student Governing Association CDROL-782

Meet the InterVarsity Community
Get to know a spiritual community seeking change and renewal on campus and around the world. InterVarsity Multi-Ethnic Christian Fellowship CDROL-729

Nutrition Mythbusters
True? Or false? We’re here to bust nutrition myths and confirm food facts. Nutrition Club CDROL-266

Pencils of Promise
Help students raise money to build schools in developing countries like Guatemala, Ghana, and Laos. Pencils of Promise CDROL-588

Pollinator Promotion and Arbor Trail Adoption
Appreciate the role of native pollinating plants in preserving wildlife habitats and learn about the club’s adoption of the Arbor Trail on the Cook/Douglass Campus. Naturalist Club CDROL-565

Primate Protection Project
Learn how primates are endangered by deforestation, climate change, and other human activities. Rutgers University for Primate Conservation CDROL-371

RU Composting
Talk with students about the benefits of composting and the group’s plans to encourage the practice at Rutgers. Composting Interest Group CDROL-761

RU Nutty!
Do you know your nuts? Match them all and win a hazelnut seedling. Learn more about the hazelnut breeding program. Department of Plant Biology and Pathology, Woody Plant Breeding Program CDROL-145

Rutgers Photography Club
Say cheese! Discuss the art of photography and view the work of club members. Rutgers University Photography Club CDROL-452

Rutgers Riot Squad
Show your passion for Rutgers sports with a round of trivia or a pick-up game of soccer. Rutgers Riot Squad CDROL-273

Rutgers Veg Society
Find out how this student group supports vegetarianism, veganism, and animal rights. Veg Society CDROL-549

Save the Bees
Get the latest buzz on the bee crisis and how you can help. Fun activities and prizes, too. NJPIRG Student Chapters CDROL-597

Shelter Questionnaire
Answer questions about shelters and animal welfare to win a dog-shaped stress reliever. Rutgers United for the Welfare of Animals CDROL-334

SORAH Hunger Games
Hands-on activities raise awareness about the prevalent issue of hunger in New Jersey. Student Organized Rutgers Against Hunger CDROL-283

T.I.M.E. for Goodies and Crafts
Partake of drinks and baked goods while enjoying fandom-related games, crafts, and nerd trivia. The Intergalactic and Mystical Enthusiasts CDROL-264

Take a Spin with OCSA
Spin the prize wheel to test your knowledge about Rutgers and other fun categories. Off-Campus Students’ Association CDROL-578

Test Your Stormwater Knowledge
Test your knowledge about stormwater and receive a free gift. Kids get stickers, coloring books, and environmentally safe temporary tattoos. Learn about Rutgers’ stormwater compliance program and how you can help protect the environment. Rutgers Environmental Health and Safety CDROL-290

The Imaginate Literary Magazine
Design a tablecloth, get a student-designed coloring book, and pick up a copy of our magazine. The Imaginate Literary Magazine CDROL-491

The Myths of Eating Disorders
Play a trivia game to help break the stigmas and stereotypes of eating disorders. Rutgers Eating Disorder Organization CDROL-492

Theater Games with Cabaret Theatre
Have fun with family-friendly theater games led by troupe members. Cabaret Theatre CDROL-353

Tree Planting and Pruning
Learn to plant and prune your way to healthy, happy trees. Urban Forestry Program, Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Natural Resources CDROL-409

Turf Club Mini Golf
Fore! Take a turn on a mini-golf putting course that sports real turf—just like the big time. Rutgers Turf Club CDROL-286

Up-cycled Building Technologies
Bigger and better! Learn how tires are being reused to build human infrastructure. Environmental Planning and Design CDROL-221

What Is Landscape Architecture?
Use chalk to describe landscape architecture. Landscape Architecture Club CDROL-481

Wild New Jersey: Wildlife Conservation and Management
Learn about a Rutgers program that works to promote the coexistence of wildlife and humans in New Jersey. Rutgers Cooperative Extension CDROL-322

Have a question? Ask anyone in a neon green or neon orange T-shirt, head over to an information tent, or call 732-445-info (4636).
Red Oak Lane Area
Programs listed by start time

11:30 a.m.
Carnivorous Plant Tour
Floriculture Greenhouses
Look but don’t touch! Wonder at the amazing ways these plants eat their prey. Department of Plant Biology and Pathology & Floriculture/Teaching Greenhouse CDROL-453

11:30 a.m.
Sketch Out Loud: 250 Sketches
Blake Hall, front entrance
Bring a sketchbook and help celebrate Rutgers 250 and World Landscape Architecture Month with 250 sketches of Cook Campus. Department of Landscape Architecture CDROL-522

12 p.m.
Horticultural Therapy Tour
Floriculture Greenhouses
Explore the role of plants in healing, rehabilitation, and training for individuals with special needs. Department of Plant Biology and Pathology & Floriculture/Teaching Greenhouse CDROL-458

1:30 p.m.
Orchid Tour
Floriculture Greenhouses
See a fabulous collection of orchids, including hundreds of diverse species and exotic hybrids. Department of Plant Biology and Pathology & Floriculture/Teaching Greenhouse CDROL-455

2:30 p.m.
Edible vs. Poisonous
Floriculture Greenhouses
Ever see a macadamia or cashew plant? One nut is near impossible to open, the other is poisonous when raw. Find out about these and other edible and not-so-edible plants on this tour of our collection. Department of Plant Biology and Pathology & Floriculture/Teaching Greenhouse CDROL-454

Have a question? Ask anyone in a neon green or neon orange T-shirt, head over to an information tent, or call 732-445-info (4636).
Reconnect, recharge, and reunite! Alumni Weekend comes together once again with Rutgers Day to offer more opportunities to celebrate your Rutgers connections. On Friday, April 29, and Saturday, April 30, reunite with your classmates and Rutgers family at a series of events presented by the Rutgers University Alumni Association.

Class Dinners, Campus Tours, Alumni Brunch, Beer Tasting, and More!
Recharge after the Rutgers Day and Alumni Parade at the Alumni Brunch on Old Queens Lawn. Reconnect with old friends at your class dinner and a brewery beer tasting. Reunite at the hospitality suite or Old Guard Dinner celebrating the Class of 1966!

Reconnect, Recharge, and Reunite
Looking for a place to meet up with former classmates and friends at Rutgers Day? Reconnect at the Scarlet Headquarters on the Busch, College Avenue, and Cook/Douglass campuses. Take a break from the elements and recharge with refreshments. Pop inside a photo booth for a free souvenir photo, and become part of the Rutgers 250 Mosaic. Grab your class-year button to show your Rutgers pride! Get information on how to sign up for the weekend activities.

Friday Programs
Noon – 4 p.m.
Hospitality Suite
Rutgers Club, Fireside Room
9 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Rutgers Living History Society Annual Meeting and Brunch
College Avenue Student Center
1 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Campus Bus Tour
Leaves from College Avenue Student Center

Saturday Programs
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Alumni Weekend Registration and Scarlet Headquarters
College Avenue, Winants Hall
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
RUAA Scarlet Headquarters
Busch Campus
Cook/Douglass Campus
10:30 a.m.
Rutgers Day and Alumni Parade
College Avenue Gym
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Alumni Brunch
Old Queens Lawn
5 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Old Guard Reception and Dinner Honoring Class of 1966
College Avenue Student Center
Main Lounge and Multipurpose Room

1 p.m. – 2 p.m.
Interfaith Memorial Service
Kirkpatrick Chapel
2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Big Questions: Rutgers Faculty and Alumni in Conversation
New Brunswick Theological Seminary, Hageman Hall Presented by Rutgers College Class of 1961
3:30 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Aresty Dedication and Class of 1951 Dinner
Visitor Center
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Classes of 1956 and 1961 Reunion Dinner
Rutgers Club
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Class of 1966 Reunion Dinner
Busch Dining Hall, Room AB
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Knight at the Brewery
Harvest Moon Brewery

Learn more about the Rutgers University Alumni Association at RAlumni.com

Have a question? Ask anyone in a neon green or neon orange T-shirt ☑️, head over to an information tent, or call 732-445-info (4636).
Thank you for being a part of Rutgers Day!

We would like to express our appreciation to our guests, exhibitors, faculty, staff, students, alumni, and all who helped make this day a success.

Special thanks also to our generous sponsors:

- SAINT PETER’S HEALTHCARE SYSTEM
  
  Treating you better...for life.

- Johnson & Johnson

- RWJ ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

- DCH Academy Honda Brunswick Toyota

- PSE&G Foundation

- Plymouth Rock assurance.

Media Partners

- nj.com AFFILIATED WITH
  Star-Ledger

- 1450 WCTC THE VOICE of CENTRAL JERSEY

- MAGIC 98.3 TODAY’S HITS, YESTERDAY’S FAVORITES.